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Jesus said, 
“I am the vine; 

you are the 
branches.  

If a man remains 
in me and I in him, 

he will bear 
much fruit.” 
(John 15:5)

“More honorable than the Cherubim and  
incomparably more glorious than the Seraphim.”

Dear Parishioners,

The Mother of God- the Virgin Mary- the Most Pure- are all names we refer to 
Mary the Theotokos- the Birthgiver of God.  There is no liturgical service that 
is offered in our Orthodox Church that her name is not mentioned. There is no 
Church that her blessed icon is not present and there are no lips of the faithful 
that has not uttered her name or venerated her icon.

Living in a secular and pluralistic society, many have misunderstood her place 
in the Church and often, wrongly criticize Orthodoxy as worshipping the Moth-
er of God.  The Virgin Mary indeed holds a great place of honor but is not wor-
shipped, she is venerated.  There is a difference. Only God- Father, Son and Holy 
Spirit is worshipped while Mary is held in great respect and honor akin to the 
saints.

In scripture, very little is said about Mary and only Matthew and Luke mention 
her by name.  John’s gospel mentions the Theotokos twice in his writings and 
there is a reference in the Acts of the Apostles of her being together with others 
after the Resurrection. So why do we give Mary such prominence? Because if 
Christ walked on this earth and took on flesh then He was born. The vehicle of 
His coming into this world was Mary, His mother. How can any of us, whose 
love for Christ is great, not have affection and interest in the one whose purpose 
in life was to give birth to the one who came to redeem and save us?

So while many have no place in their hearts for Mary, we as Orthodox Chris-
tians recognize the miracle she is and the place she holds in our Church. In real-
ity, she represents the best we are as human beings representing all of humanity 
in God’s plan to redeem the world.  It is through her example that we too can 
participate as vessels of holiness of love and give birth to the kingdom that her 
Son Jesus Christ has revealed.

Let us venerate her icon and remember her words from the Gospel of Luke 1:48, 
“For behold, henceforth all generations will call me blessed.”

With Love in our Lord,
Fr. Nick
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LIturgIcaL ScheduLe

SCheDule oF   
ChurCh SerViCeS 

 
Sunday ServiceS 
OrthOS, 8:30; divine Liturgy, 9:30

August 3 
8th Sunday of Matthew

August 10 
9th Sunday of Matthew

August 17 
10th Sunday of Matthew

August 24 
11th Sunday of Matthew

August 31 
12th Sunday of Matthew

Midweek ServiceS

August 1, 4, 8, 11, 13 
Paraklesis 
6 pm in the chapel

August 6 
Transfiguration 
Orthros and Divine Liturgy, 9 am, in the chapel

August 15 
Dormition of the Theotokos 
Orthros and Divine Liturgy, 9 am, in the church

August 29 
Beheading of St. John the Baptist 
Orthros and Divine Liturgy, 9 am, in the chapel

September 8 
Nativity of the Theotokos 
Orthros and Divine Liturgy, 9 am, in the chapel

___________________________________

___________________________________

___________________________________

___________________________________

___________________________________

___________________________________

___________________________________

___________________________________

___________________________________

___________________________________

the paraklesis service

Understanding the Paraklesis service

The Paraklesis to the Most Holy Theotokos is a supplica-
tory service chanted in Orthodox churches to honor the 
Theotokos and ask for her intercessions on behalf of the liv-
ing. In fact, the faithful are invited to submit the names of 
loved ones in need of prayer, to be read during the services. 
Within its sublime poetry, the love and compassion be-
tween the Theotokos and Christ is invoked, as is the great 
mystery of the Incarnation. The service may be chanted 
during times of sorrow or spiritual need and also during 
the first 15 days of August, the Dormition Fast. It was 
composed in the 9th century but its content remains highly 
relevant. Throughout the Dormition period, we hope you 
will join us as often as possible for these unique services. 
They will offer you, and yours, great spiritual sustenance. 
A listing form is available here and will also be found 
in the Narthex. Lists need only be submitted once to be 
read at each service. 
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ST. DemeTrioS  

Greek orThoDox 
ChurCh

57 Brown St. 
Weston, MA 02493 
(781) 237-5561 
(781) 237-8612 (fax)

www.stdemetriosweston.org

 
Fr. Nicholas Krommydas 
Proistamenos 
frnick@stdemetriosweston.org

 
ChurCh SeCreTarY 
Cathy Smith 
csmith@stdemetriosweston.org

ST. DEMETRIOS CONNECTIONS
781-237-5561  |  www.stdemetriosweston.org

Fr. Nicholas Krommydas, Pastor
Cathy Smith, Secretary
Peter Gramenelles, Sexton 
Tom Gatzunis, Parish Council President 
Athena Kalyvas, Philoptochos President
Bookstore, Carol Loridas
Choir, Genie Leussis, Chris Tzellas, Athena Kalyvas
Faith and Works Ministries
 A Suitable Image, Nancy Savage
 Brown Bag Sunday, Lydia Santangelo
 St. Nicholas Angel Tree, Nancy Savage
Hospitality/Fellowship Hour, Mary Ellen Paravalos
Library, Cindi Dabrowski
Orthodox Life Series, James Skedros
Outreach and Evangelism, Stacey Kalivas
Philoptochos Care Ministries
 Hellenic Nursing Home, Pam Brody
 Prayer-Shawl, Tilda Mitsakos
 Quiltathon, Debbie Morakis
 Visitations, Valerie Wiegel
Prosfora Ministry, Christina Booth
Senior Guild, Artemis Martakis
Stewardship, Dean Coclin
YOUTH
Altar Service, Chris Kourlos
Basketball, Jack Markis
Church School, Stavroula Gurguliatos
 Church School Music Director, Jane Kourtis
GOYA, Yianno Pantazelos 
JR. GOYA, Yianno Pantazelos
Greek Folk Dancing, Margaret Talmers
Greek Language School, Avra Parpos
HOPE, Donna Markis
JOY, Jill Kovatsis
OCF, Yianno Pantazelos

Update on FUrnishings For the ChUrCh

We hope you have been coming to church and have seen the 
different presentations on how our church will be furnished. 

There has been a lot of excitement over the design of the Ico-
nostasion, the Altar, the Bishop’s Throne, and the Pangaria to 

name a few of the items. The differ-
ent presentations are hanging  on the 
walls opposite the coat room. Stop by; 
it is all very exciting.

We have commissioned Mr. George 
Papastamatiou, of Byzantine Art 
Works, to design and construct the 
different items that make up the 
furnishings of our church. This work 
should be completed for Easter, 2015. 
All of this work is found in Section 
One of the Furnishing Book which 
was distributed at the start of the year. 
That same booklet, lists the various 
Ecclesiastical and Liturgical items that 
we will be acquiring for the Consecra-
tion of the Church.

Just as the parish responded to the 
construction of our new church, so 
has it responded to our Furnishing 
Program. While many items have been 
spoken for, many are still available 
in both Sections One and Two. In 
September we shall be sending out 
an updated version on the status of 
the project along with the items that 
can still be acquired. There will be 
additions and changes that just may 
attract your interest and attention. In 
the meantime, if you have questions, 
please do not hesitate to call Fr. Nick 
or John Morakis at the church office.

Peter Condakes
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youth “don’t let anyone look down on 
you because you are young...

HIS EMINENCE METROPOLITAN METHODIOS INVITES YOU TO CELEBRATE 

AT THE ST. METHODIOS 

FAITH AND HERITAGE 

CENTER 

HOME OF THE 

METROPOLIS OF BOSTON 

CAMP 

SATURDAY 

SEPTEMBER 13 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT 

THE METROPOLIS OF BOSTON  
AT 617-277-4742 OR 

METROPOLIS@BOSTON.GOARCH.ORG 

FESTIVITIES INCLUDE: 

 8:30 AM – DIVINE LITURGY 

FOLLOWED BY: 

THE “BLESSING OF THE WATERS” SERVICE & 

DIVING FOR THE CROSS AT THE LAKEFRONT 

BARBEQUE LUNCH 

FUN AND GAMES FOR CHILDREN OF ALL 

AGES 

CANOE RIDES, BASKETBALL, AND MUCH 

MORE!! 

  

 

The Feast of the Elevation of the Holy Cross 
and 

MBC Summer Camp Reunion 
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youth“don’t let anyone look down on 
you because you are young...

...but set an example for the believers in 
speech, in life, in love, in faith and in purity”  
(1 timothy 4:12) 

Hello, I am William Luzaitis, I am 
entering my senior year of High 
School this coming school year 
and will be taking the role as our 
GOYA’s President. I’m very excited 
to be in this position and want to 
make this next year, my final year 
of GOYA, the best year possible. 
Last year was an amazing year 
for Weston GOYA, we were able 
to do so many fun events such as 
our annual Carwash and Wing-
a-thon fundraisers. We also had 
many retreats and other activi-
ties such as apple picking, pizza 
parties and dances. It was such 
fun year for our GOYA and I’m 
hoping to make this year even 
better than the last. I’m hoping 
to add even more events such as 
movie nights and maybe even 
laser tag! I will also continue 
events we have done in the past 
and add on to these events to 
make them even better. GOYA is 
a great way to meet new friends 
in our church community and if 
anyone is not already a part of 
GOYA, I would encourage all High 
school students to join this com-
ing year. Even if you are new you 
will be able to meet so many new 
Goyans and will create so many 
new friendships. We have not set 
a date for our first GOYA meet-
ing but when it is set I will let 
everyone know. If anyone has any 
questions about our GOYA, you 
can email me at williamluzaitis@
gmail.com or can call me at 617-
448-5350. This coming year is 
going to be a blast and I hope 
to see lots of old and new faces 
at our first meeting this coming 
school year! 

GOYA Ionian Village Session 1
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photoS

GOYA End of the 
Year BBQ

Church School College Grads Visiting the Philoxenia House
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photoS

High School Graduates and Scholarship Recipients

Farewell 
to Yianno 

Pantazelos 

GOYA and 
JR GOYA 
at MBC
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photoS

AuGuST 2014
SunDAy monDAy TueSDAy weDneSDAy ThurSDAy FriDAy SATurDAy

July 27

7th Sunday of 
Matthew

28 29 30 31

Choir Rehearsal, 
7:30 pm

1

Paraklesis, 6 pm

2

3

8th Sunday of 
Matthew

4

Paraklesis, 6 pm

5 6

Holy Transfigura-
tion

Orthros 9 am 
Divine Liturgy 9:30

7

Choir Rehearsal, 
7:30 pm

8

Paraklesis, 6 pm

9

Learning Pro-
gram, 8:30 am

10

9th Sunday of 
Matthew

11

Paraklesis, 6 pm

12 13

Paraklesis, 6 pm

14

Choir Rehearsal, 
7:30 pm

15 
Dormition of the 
Theotokos
Orthros 9 am 
Divine Liturgy 9:30

16

Hellenic Nursing 
Home, 2:30 pm

17

10th Sunday of 
Matthew

18 19 20 21

Choir Rehearsal, 
7:30 pm

22 23

24 

11th Sunday of 
Matthew

 
13th Sunday of 
Matthew

25 26 27 28

Choir Rehearsal, 
7:30 pm

29

Beheading of St. 
John the Baptist

Orthros 9 am 
Divine Liturgy 9:30

30

31
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phILoptochoS
StewardShIp &

I’m often asked, “How are we doing on Steward-
ship?” But in reality that is not what people want to 
know. They really are asking, “How are the finances 
of the church going?” It’s easy to confuse Steward-
ship with finances but they are totally different and 
shouldn’t be thought of in the same light.

Stewardship reflects the free will gifts of time, talents 
and treasures of parishioners. It’s more than just mon-
ey. In fact, it’s much more and I wouldn’t hesitate to 
say that money is the least important aspect of stew-
ardship. True stewards participate in their community 
and life of their parish. They organize and come to 
events, provide fellowship and charity services for 
the needy, attend church services regularly and are 
there for others whenever called for. And yes, they do 
pledge annually to support the efforts of the church.

I had the privilege of traveling to Israel this summer 
and visiting the Holy Land.  I was lucky to be able to 
visit several Greek Orthodox churches and monas-
teries where I saw firsthand that our faith is alive and 
well. I was told stories of miracles, saw some beautiful 
icons and visited places where the Bible came alive. 
Greek Orthodox monks from many parts of the world 
live and work hard in order to perpetuate the Ortho-
dox faith in the Holy Land. While these people don’t 
have much money, they do what they can with the 
help of others. They are true stewards of the faith and 
are working to insure that whoever and whenever 
someone visits, the building they are stewards of will 
be there for all.

If you have an opportunity to visit a country where 
the Orthodox faith is practiced, stop in to a church or 
monastery. You will be welcomed, given something 
to drink or eat, and allowed to participate in some 
aspect of the monastic life. It’s a gift that we as Or-
thodox Christians should not ignore.

Lastly, as many people are traveling during the sum-
mer months, please don’t forget about the St. Deme-
trios parish. Our expenses are incurred year-round 
and we need your help to insure we can continue to 
meet our obligations. Our online contribution system 
can be accessed from anywhere in the world where 
there is a computer. Even the beaches of Greece….

Dean Coclin 
Stewardship Chairman 
deancoclin@msn.com

STeWarDShIP CornerPHILOPTOCHOS

I hope that you are enjoying the summer with your family 
and friends.  

Philippa Condakes, Eugenia Kourlos and I attended the 
National Philoptochos Biennial Convention in conjunc-
tion with the 42nd Clergy-Laity Biennial Congress in 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. The theme of the conference 
chosen by Archbishop Demetrios, “The Orthodox Christian 
Family: A Dwelling of Christ and a Witness of His Gospel,” 
was a testament of the robust program schedule. A record 
number of delegates attended the event with over 440 
registered representing the 27,000 Philoptochos stewards 
from across the United States.  

Key speakers included Michael Emanuel, Chief Congressio-
nal Correspondent for FOX News, who delivered presen-
tations on “The Ecumenical Patriarchate and Religious 
Freedom” and a personal reflection titled, “Serving on the 
Front Line,” presented in conjunction with a video tribute 
to veterans from the personal archives of Philoptochos 
members. From the veterans’ tribute, to a panel discussion 
on mental health issues in the Greek Orthodox commu-
nity, to an interactive discourse on the traditional Greek 
diet, “family” was front and center in the program. 

In addition, the 2014 Delegates overwhelmingly agreed 
to support the personal appeal from Archbishop Deme-
trios for the rebuilding of the Saint Nicholas Church and 
National Shrine at Ground Zero. 

It was a memorable experience and I look forward to shar-
ing more information about the conference in the fall.

Please continue to enjoy the remaining weeks of the sea-
son. We are in the process of finalizing upcoming events. I 
look forward to seeing you in September!

Athena Kalyvas 
President
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newS & eventS

Over the past 30 years, His Eminence 
Metropolitan Methodios has created an 
environment where we, as Christians, 
can help others, show our love to the 
underprivileged, the sick, and the needy. 
The message has always been to show 
our love, respect and to work helping 
eachother without expecting anything in 
return. A “Weekend of Service” repre-
sents a small token of giving back time, 

care, and love to our community and celebrating all the institu-
tions that have helped us become better people.

Join the Metropolis of Boston for a weekend of service in honor 
of and thanksgiving for the 30 years of faithful and dedicated 
Archpastoral ministry of His Eminence Metropolitan Methodios, 
our Chief-Shepherd of our Metropolis! The Metropolis of Boston 
REAL Young Adult Groups and the parishes will gather together 
for a weekend of faith, fellowship, and service on Saturday August 
23rd-Sunday August 24th. We are creating an opportunity for 
Orthodox Christians to give back to their communities, while 
providing a Christ-centered experience for all to gather and build 
relationships with their community and each other.

For more information on the “Weekend of Service” visit  
www.boston.goarch.org.

Metropolis of Boston Weekend of Service
Celebrating 30 Years of Archpastoral Ministry

Vacation Church School is a day camp program that is 
hosted by various Metropolis of Boston parishes for all 
children from ages 4-11 years old. VCS offers a “staff-
in-training” opportunity for all GOYAns (ages 12-18) 
who would like to volunteer their time and assist with 
the array programs. 

These faith based day camp programs give children the 
opportunity to begin their day with a short prayer ser-
vice and then continue the day with fun and games, Or-
thodox Life sessions, arts and crafts, music, water play, 
and many more activities! These are great opportunities 
for children to learn more about their faith and estab-
lish a closer relationship to Christ while having fun!

We invite all Metropolis of Boston families to participate 
in these camping opportunities, where children experi-
ence FUN, FAITH, and FELLOWSHIP!

This year’s theme echoes the theme of the Metropolis 
of Boston Camp which is, “But be doers of the word, 
not hearers only” - James 1:22

For more information please contact the Metropolis of 
Boston Director of Youth and Young Adult Ministries, 
Eleni Kalioras by email at ekalioras@boston.goarch.org 
or at the Metropolis at 617-277-4742.

Remaining Sessions at St. Catherine’s in Braintree:
Session Three:
Monday, August 4 - Friday, August 8
 
Session Four:
Monday, August 11 - Friday, August 15
 
Regular Day:
8:30 AM-3:00 PM
 
Extended Day Program:
8:30 AM-6:00 PM

Taxiarchae Church in Watertown:

Monday, August 4 - Friday August 8
9:30AM - 2:30 PM

vacatiOn church SchOOL in Braintree and watertOwn
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newS & eventSnewS & eventS

Book of the Month: 
Prayer - finding the heart’s true home 
by Richard J. Foster 
Catalog Q

 “For too long we have been in a far country: a 
country of noise and hurry and crowds, a country 
of climb and push and shove, a country of frustra-
tion and fear and intimidation. And He welcomes us 
home: home to serenity and peace and joy, home 
to friendship and fellowship and openness, home 
to intimacy and acceptance and affirmation. ... The 
key to this home, this heart of God, is prayer. ... This 
book is written to help you explore ... [the] ‘many-
splendored’ heart of God. It is not about definitions 
of prayer or terminology for prayer or arguments 
about prayer, though all of these have their place.”

We have set aside this book as well as others on 
prayer on the Recommendation Shelf. We invite 
you to come and visit the library. Remember, this 
library is for you and your family. Check us out.

filM: 
the Return of the icon 
Museum of  Russian Icons, Clinton, MA

The Return of the Icon explains the history of the 
Tikhvin icon of the Mother of God. One of the most 
revered icons of the Orthodox Church, the icon is 
believed to have been painted by the Apostle Luke. 
For almost 600 years it resided at the Dormition 
Monastery in Tikhvin, Russia, which became an 
important destination for spiritual pilgrimage. The 
film tells the story of the icon’s extraordinary journey 
into exile from war-torn Russia, its journey through 
Eastern Europe to safety in the United States, and 
its triumphant return in the summer of 2004 to the 
newly restored monastery in Tikhvin.

For more information visit the museums website: 
http:museumofrussianicons.org/en/.

Upcoming screenings:  
August 21:  3 pm and 5 pm 
August 23: 11 am and 1 pm

neWS fRoM  
the liBRARY CoMMittee

Choir neWs

The St. Demetrios Choir is pleased to announce we will host the 2014 
Metropolis of Boston Federation of Greek Orthodox Church Musicians at 
St. Demetrios Church Friday, October 24 – Sunday, October 26, 2014. 

Choir members from all of the Metropolis area churches convene to sing a 
liturgy at this annual event and we expect over 50 participants. This year, the 
group will sing the Divine Liturgy of St. John Chrysostom by Anna Gallos, 
former Presbytera of St. Demetrios Church.

Guest Conductor: Nicholas B. Kyrus, St. Katherine Church, Falls Church, VA.

Guest Organist:  Anthony Rozakis, St. George Church, Lynn, MA

Stay tuned for more details on this very exciting event at our Church.

Conference 2014 information

Conference Coordinator:  
Athena Kalyvas adkalyvas@gmail.com

Youth Choir Guest Conductor:  
Jane Kourtis

Conference Music:   
The Divine Liturgy of St. John Chrysostom Anna Galos Opus II in Greek and 
English. 

To purchase the music please contact: Heidi Mason at heidim50@aol.
com. The price is $17.00 per copy (plus shipping). The music will be avail-
able for sale at all Conference Area Music Rehearsals.

Event to Celebrate Longtime Parishioner Pam Manikas 
Washek Slated for October 18

Pam’s Run, a road race and walk to honor 
the memory and legacy of Neighbor Bri-
gade co-founder Pam Manikas Washek, 
will take place on Saturday, October 18, 
in Wayland. Pam was a long-time parish-
ioner of St. Demetrios and the daughter 
of our former priest, Nicholas Manikas. 
The money raised from the event will 
support the organization’s programs and 
expansion to meet the demand for its ser-
vices. To register for the walk/run, please 
visit www.pamsrun.com. Once you 
register, a fundraising page will be created 

for you automatically. So, please consider forming a team. If you are 
interested in corporate or private sponsorship opportunities, please 
contact Stephanie Lawrence at Stephanie@neighborbrigade.org or 
Joanna Manikas at jmanikas@verizon.net.



announcementS
ST. DemeTrioS Greek orThoDox ChurCh 
57 Brown STreeT 
weSTon, mA 02493
AlTAr FlowerS

The son of Eric and Laura Misbach was 
baptized on Saturday, May 31, and named 
Jackson Robert. The sponsors were Alexandra 
Bassett and Jason Semine.

The son of Leo and Christy Romanick was 
baptized on Saturday, May 31, and named 
Micah Lee. The sponsor was Mark Travers.

The daughter of Samuel and Asimina Johnson 
was baptized on Sunday, June 8, and named 
Melina Katerina. The sponsors were Vincent 
and Nadia Minucci.

The son of Jason and Stephanie Brodeur was 
baptized on Saturday, June 14, and named 
Logan Mark. The sponsor was Nikki Segalini.

The daughter of Matthew and Christina 
Kitoski was baptized on Saturday, June 21, 
and named Penelope Ann. The sponsor was 
Gina Metrakas.

May God bless them with His divine grace!

BApTiSmS FunerAlS

ConDolenCeS

Ekaterine Razis of Watertown, July 16.

Condolences are extended to:

The family of Father Michael Bird

Thomas Camp, on the falling asleep of his 
mother, Virginia S. Camp.

Steve and Nancy Trogos, on the falling 
asleep of their son, Nicholas Condakes.

May her memory be eternal!

May their memory be eternal!

June 7
The family of Cynthia 
Speare Zervas.

June 15 
Jane Bouyoukas, in lov-
ing memory of her son, 
Nicholas.

Evangelia Michalo-
poulos

June 22
Janet Prifti, in loving 
memory of her mother, 
Olga.

June 29
Patricia Dukakis, in 
loving memory of her 
husband, Arthur.

Cleo Ohannesian, in 
loving memory of her 
husband, Samuel.

July 6
The family of Benjamin 
Brody.

July 13
Angelica Giovannes, in 
loving memory of her 
husband, Nicholas.

July 20
The family of Elias 
Kalyvas.

The family of Ian 
Thomas McVey.

Altar flowers were generously donated by the 
following parishioners:


